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Company Overview:
The C Y O’Connor Education Research and Development, Employment (ERADE) Village Foundation is a charitable foundation that conducts independent and sponsored research.

Product/Service Information:
To support inventors and researchers. Major aims are to
understand evolution in the context of genomic prospecting and to develop diagnostic tests for inherited traits of
medical and agricultural interest.
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Executive Reports
Chairman’s Report

Professor Roger L. Dawkins

International connections and the longterm
An analysis of the past 37 years shows
that this boutique Foundation continues to compete internationally. How
could this be? The answer seems to be
that we take a multidisciplinary approach, which includes translating
livestock health to the benefit of humans. Importantly, we take advantage of local expertise
hitherto largely untapped. Those with practical experience
have much to teach.
Dr Sally Lloyd and Mr Matthew Nippierd, with come and go
helpers and volunteers, have pioneered and patented discoveries and are participating in international collaborations. Current research projects include:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
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A new understanding of the interactions between fat
and muscle cells and therefore novel approaches to
marbling in livestock and potentially to obesity and
dystrophy in humans.
Methods of monitoring the accumulation of healthy
(and not‐so‐healthy) fats sequentially ‐ which is what
every physician, breeder, animal liberationist and investor seeks.
A strategy for comparing environment effects by using
"G‐match", ie by minimising the genetic differences in
comparisons of treatments, diet, climate and disease.
Distinguishing recent varieties of grasses as they
adapt to local conditions and climate change.
Individual identification for the cost of a movie ticket.
Publication of a library of conserved DNA sequences.
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7.

Hosting the International Akaushi Conference during
the October Research Retreat – or whenever possible
thereafter.
We will remain boutique and independent. The Foundation is a charity with a vision that, after 37 years, can be
considered classical and peripatetic.
The Murdoch University collaborative agreement wrapped
up in 2019 allowing the Foundation to bring our two staff
back in-house. Contract work and wage costs fell from
$276,665 in 2018 to $122,123 in 2019.
I welcome new members, recruits and collaborators.

Executive Director in Residence

Dr Sally S Lloyd

Future plans for North Dandalup Research Village (NDRV)
The sale of some CYOEVF Incubators
at Piara waters and the transfer of
this investment to North Dandalup
Research Village will bring about a
change to the income stream for the
Foundation. Rental on CYOEVF Incubators has covered costs. Now, we
must expect to replace this with income from the leases to start-ups.
In order to encourage productive interactions between all
members of the NDRV community, we propose that most
staff are employed part time by the Foundation and also by
their own innovative start-up project. This would allow the
Foundation to invite Jose Valenzuela, Herbert Rebhan and
John Allen to the staff.
We expect to have 10 start-ups that will progress towards
becoming independently sustainable or supported through
external grants whilst contributing $15,000 each per annum to maintain the joint facilities.
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Proposed Start-ups
1) Cohesive Spectral Technologies Australia,
CSTA has developed sophisticated multispectral and hyper-spectral sensor systems mounted on long endurance
drones.
They plan to set up a development and fabrication facility
at the North Dandalup to test this revolutionary sensor approach to better manage pesticide and weed control with
targeted eradication programs and techniques as well as
monitoring nutrient application and run off.
2) Stratus Imaging
Stratus Imaging is committed to helping farmers, agronomists and researchers across Australia make informed, data-driven decisions. Remote sensing technology from Stateof-the-art UAVs, Manned Aircraft and Satellite, combined
with industry-leading analysis, empowers the agriculture
industry to make better decisions, maximising yields and
saving both time and money.
They are setting up a demonstration site for some of these
technologies on the nearby Melaleuka Farms and intend to
use the North Dandalup Facilities as a centre for product
development, demonstrations, field trials and sales.
3) Coprid (Dung) Beetle Breeding Centre
John Allen is the acknowledged expert on dung beetles in
Western Australia and was responsible for the introduction and distribution of Bubas Bison throughout WA. We
are pleased to have captured his interest in setting up a
breeding centre at North Dandalup for the introduction of
new species to improve the coverage within Western Australia and to extend the seasons, climate zones and soil
types in which they will thrive.
4) Grubs Up
Paula Pownall has made great strides in promoting crickets
as a healthy food for animal and human consumption. At
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North Dandalup she would benefit from CYO expertise and
support to control their breeding and optimise varieties.
5) Marron Farming
A heart rate monitor has been developed for invertebrates.
Monitoring the physiological stress of the marron in response to physico-chemical environmental conditions such
as dissolved oxygen tension, temperature, and pH can determine the optimal conditions to maximise growth rates.
6) Marbling Measurement
Jose Valenzuela’s PhD thesis built new techniques for
measuring marbling. His incubator would develop this into
a service including the collection and processing of samples with any required biomarkers and histochemistry.
7) Tm and Haplotype testing
The melting temperature and haplotype testing of cattle
has progressed so that demand for the service is rising.
This would be more appropriately performed from a selfsupporting incubator business, including provision of these
services to Melaleuka Stud and TMG.
8) Ruminant feed supplements
This project would be in the pilot stage, but with the advice
of Dr Rebhan and the ability to perform G-matched trials
on feed and supplements we will develop supplements to
optimise low Tm and marbled beef on pasture, as well as
potentially reducing methane emissions. Consultancy to
match genetics with the most beneficial feed regime is another avenue. Testing of the by-products of oil seed used
in ruminant feed could also fit within this incubator.
Other contenders for incubator spaces are Carbonfix, Soils
for Life, Herd Data Analysis (eg, for an Australian Akaushi
Association) and optimising perennial pasture mixes.
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The Foundation will arrange access to its IP and facilities
including shared laboratories, meeting, computer and administration spaces and will facilitate field trials.

Other income sources
To maintain momentum in supporting new ideas in their
early stages the Foundation needs to maintain the support
of current benefactors, increase its returns from current
patents and gain some grant funding for new projects.
Herbert Rebhan and Jose Valenzuela greatly aid that goal in
their ability to demonstrate the practical benefits of recently developed tests to a wide audience, particularly in America.

Patents
The strategies have developed with advice from our US
patent Attorneys Sheridan Ross. The Patent Family “Methods and systems for measuring melting temperatures” was
granted in the United States in July and then for Australia
in August. We have also submitted a PCT patent application “Methods For Measuring And Monitoring A Meat
Characteristic Of A Livestock Animal From A Sample Obtained From A Non-Meat Location Of The Livestock” arising
out of research undertaken by Jose Valenzuela as part of
his PhD thesis. My thanks to Hiwot Covell for successfully
guiding us through this process, coping with barriers of
differing time zones and language. We are now negotiating
license agreements for provision of these patented test in
Australia and the United States.
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CYOEVF now maintains the following IP Rights:
Title: Methods and systems for measuring melting temperatures
Priority Date: 28/2/2014
Inventors: Lloyd, SS ; Dawkins, RL
Country
IP number
Status
Australia
2015221851
Granted 22/08/2019
United States
10,359,380
Granted 23/07/2019
Title: Methods of genotyping livestock
Priority Date: 2009-09-17
Inventors: Dawkins, RL; Millman, JA; Williamson, JF; Carnegie, PR
Country
IP number
Status
Australia
2010295245
Granted 22/12/2016
United States
9,181,585
Granted 10/11/2015
Japan
5976541
Granted 30/06/2016
Europe
10816481.5
Granted 03/11/2017
Title: Methods of genetic analysis involving the amplification of
complementary duplicons
Priority Date: 2005-02-16
Inventors: Dawkins, RL; Williamson, JF; Millman, JA
Country
IP number
Status
Australia
2006214800
Granted 20/09/2012
United States
8,315,816
Granted 20/11/2012
Title: Methods For Measuring And Monitoring A Meat Characteristic Of A Livestock Animal From A Sample Obtained From A
Non-Meat Location Of The Livestock
Priority Date: 2018-12-05
Inventors: Valenzuela, J; Lloyd, SS; Dawkins, RL
Country
IP number
Status
Australia
2018904616
Provisional 2018-12-05
United States
62/876,250
Provisional 19/07/2019
PCT Application PCT/US19/64708 Filed 05/12/2019
Published 11/6/2020
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Publications
Interspecies translation: Bovine marbling to human muscular dystrophy.
Valenzuela, J. L., Lloyd, S. S., Mastaglia, F. L., Dawkins, R. L.,
Steele, E. J., Mastaglia, F. L., & Dawkins, R. L. (2019). In K.
Sakuma (Ed.), Muscular Dystrophies. InTech.
Adipose invasion of muscle in Wagyu cattle: Monitoring by
histology and melting temperature.
Valenzuela, J. L., Lloyd, S. S., Mastaglia, F. L., & Dawkins, R.
L. (2019). Meat Science, article:108063.
MHC Genomics and Disease: Looking Back to Go Forward.
Dawkins, & Lloyd. (2019). Cells, 8(9), 944.
Students
Jose Valenzuela submitted his PhD thesis “by publication”
in April 2020. In addition to his two first author publications listed above a third first author paper titled “Comparison of feeds for marbling may be facilitated by haplotype
pairing” has been submitted. Jose gave an excellent appraisal of his PhD research at his completion seminar on
21st of February 2020.
Ongoing Research Projects
This figure from “Comparison of feeds for marbling may be
facilitated by haplotype pairing” demonstrates the benefits
of G-matching animals entering field trials. A benefit to
marbling is clear in the analysis of matched pairs that was
not obvious from a statistical analysis of the two groups
without matching. We will be using more G-matched trials
in the future to compare the effects of various feeds, supplements and other changes to the production environment.
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Comparison between the effect of Feed 1 (low energy) and Feed 2 (high
energy) over rib fat, showing the pair differences from left to right in order of
increase with feed 2. White bars represent when Feed 1 accumulated more
marbling than Feed 2. Black bars represent when Feed 2 accumulated more
marbling than Feed 1.
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Akaushi Crossbreed Trials:

A. Akaushi x Shorthorn
Lanstal, Pinjarra.
Produces beef from shorthorn cattle for the Coles and
Woolworths market. In their
trial with an Akaushi bull
over their shorthorn dams
they had 70 calves from 75
dams, mostly dropping in the
first cycle. Marc Ross and
Duncan Crapella assessed the
F1 calves as lighter than the
straight Shorthorns but catching up.
B. Akaushi x Jersey, Brunswick Junction
The plan is for the calves to stay on their mums and do a
share milking. We aim to produce a premium product of
milk fed, grass fed vealers in early December this year as
the first part of the beef
trial. “They look just like
a Jersey calf, but you can
see a shorter neck and
just in general very
strong calves. So far, all of
the births have been
problem free.”
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Calves from Four Dam Breeds
C.
Akaushi x
Shorthorn
The McLarty’s found
the calves “much
better than they expected”. In particular they like the
‘shape’.
D.
Akaushi
x
Droughtmaster
Tough love! First
calf dropped at Adam Hamersley's
'Boolathana Station'
just north of Carnarvon which only had 15
mm of rainfall.
E. Akaushi x Santa
Getrudis
As the first implementation of the “Honeymoon Project” Heifers
from
Jim Quadrio,
Granite Peak Station
were brought down to
the Peel region to prepare for their first
mating with better
feed and easier conditions than at their
home station. They
were mated to an
Akaushi bull and, with feed still scarce at Granite Peaks,
kept at Waroona for their first calving.
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Vice-Chairman’s Report

Mr Anthony Lloyd

Can the Foundation’s successful research
in cattle assist the sheep industry?
The Western Australian Sheep Industry
The sheep industry in Western Australia makes a substantial contribution
to the State’s economy, worth some
$1.5 billion per annum. While it takes
second place to the WA grain industry ($4 billion), sheep
are still a substantial part of the State’s agriculture.
Roughly two thirds of the value of sheep production is
wool, but sheep meat (the other one third) is often overlooked. While the “lamb roast” is a traditional staple, most
sheep meat is exported either after domestic processing or
via live export.
Sheep have an important role in much of the state’s graingrowing agricultural regions as part of a regenerative rotational system. Outside the “wheat belt”, sheep often form
a more substantial part of the farming system.
Wherever sheep fit into the farming system, their economic
productivity depends on their productivity in both wool
and meat production. In the last forty years relative wool
and meat prices have fluctuated substantially but every
year each component has been a substantial component of
the total return for sheep farmers.
Successful production of a commodity ultimately depends
on consumer demand. There are various elements to consumer preference for meat and for sheep meat, like beef,
consumers place most weight on intramuscular fat and
tenderness. These two elements are closely correlated but
are to a large part dependent on each animal’s genetics.
Of course, other carcass characteristics are commercially
important and lean meat yield is particularly so. Unfortu18
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nately there is evidence that an emphasis on sires which
produce lambs with high lean meat yield has resulted in a
decline in intramuscular fat, to the detriment of eating
quality.
Researchers who have investigated consumer preference
for lamb suggest that 5% intramuscular fat might be the
minimum acceptable to consumers for “everyday eating”.
Much of our lamb production doesn’t or barely reaches this
level.
The Foundation’s Research
The Foundation, over a period of more than a decade, has
investigated the role of a part of the bovine genome situated on Chromosome 19 of some 6 million base pairs in
length. Within this region are a number of genes important
in the muscle and fat metabolism and its regulation. The
research has shown that genetic sequences in this region
are faithfully inherited from generation to generation
without recombination (“ancestral haplotypes”).
Typically, particular ancestral haplotypes in this C19 region are common in one breed but do not (or very rarely)
occur in other breeds. The research has focussed on ancestral haplotypes in Wagyu and Akaushi breeds notable for
the high level of intramuscular fat achieved after intensive
feeding.
The research has demonstrated strong associations between the haplotypes only occurring in these Japanese
breeds and high levels of intramuscular fat. Where these
breeds are crossed with other breeds, those progeny which
inherit one copy of a special “Wagyu” or “Akaushi” ancestral haplotype, display superior levels of intramuscular fat
demonstrating the importance of these haplotypes to meat
quality.
Application of Cattle Research to Sheep
The sheep genome includes a region of some 6 million base
pairs (on Chromosome 11) homologous to the region in the
19
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bovine genome researched by the Foundation. The same
genes are there in the same order and presumably with
much of the intergenic sequences responsible for gene
regulation.
Do these sequences behave in a similar way to those on
Chromosome 19 in cattle? No doubt there will be differences but are there sufficient similarities to enable the
same breeding strategies pioneered by the Foundation in
cattle to be applied to sheep in the Western Australian circumstances?
What we are doing
We have been gathering a database of genetic material to
help understand the genetic structure of the different components of the WA sheep population. In the coming
months we expect to be able to gather phenotypic in both
wool and meat characteristics to add to this database.
Further work in this area may well depend on external
funding.
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Mr Aaron Lo Cicero

2019 was largely occupied with relocation of the Foundation’s infrastructure from suburban Piara Waters to within
the Peel Agricultural Region. The new research village in
North Dandalup is the largest capital works undertaken by
the CYO Foundation in recent memory. Of an anticipated
total cost of $5million, $2.2 million has been spent during
the year to commence the development and construction
of the state of the art research village.
The Foundation was able to finance this project through three
different revenue streams;
1. A Building Better Regions Fund (BBRF) grant, awarded
by the Federal Government,
2. The sale of two incubators in Piara Waters, and
3. A generous donation by the incubator purchaser.
The Building Better Regions Fund (BBRF) grant was awarded
by the Federal Government. The Building Better Regions
Fund grant agreement provides for the reimbursement of up to
50% of the $5 million cost. As of 31 March, 2020, reimbursements of $919,093 have been received.
At the start of the year, the CYO Foundation owned five incubator units in Piara Waters (for which the foundation owned
the buildings only and not the underlying land). Two of the
building units were sold along with a generous donation by the
incubator purchaser with payment reflecting the valuation
price of the buildings plus a donation to reflect the value of the
underlying land which was not owned by the CYO Foundation. Each incubator building has a book value of $189,835.40
and if the value of the land was to be included, they would be
worth $750,000 each. The intention is to dispose of the remaining 3 incubators at Piara Waters as the CYO Foundation
activities transfer to North Dandalup and the investment rationale of these units has now been realised.
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Revenue grew from $552,513 in 2018 to $2,065,413 in 2019,
almost entirely from the sale of the two of the original Piara
Waters Incubators and very welcome donations. Our cash position dropped 14% from $1,480,289 in 2018 to $1,295,277 in
2019 due to the timing of the BBRF reimbursement which did
not occur until March 2020.
Fortunately, we have again been able to rely on the support of
the AL & M Dawkins Foundation to help fund our programs.
I acknowledge the important contributions of Tim Connoley,
Jason Wallis and Simon Terry.

Progress Report on North Dandalup Village
Much progress has been made on the new development in
North Dandalup with the support of the Building Better
Regions Fund. Site works have been complete with thanks
to Steve Allen and to the Shire of Murray. There have been
some delays due to Western Power and Main Roads.

April 2020
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A consultant’s vision to attract inventors to live-in and share ideas and
facilities.
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Foundation Member Profiles and Reports
Soils for Life
Inspired by Major General Michael Jeffery, and with the encouragement of Major General John Hartley we are pleased
to begin a collaboration with Soils for Life and have their
involvement at the North Dandalup Research Centre. Soils
for Life advise of their plans as follows:
As a result of health issues, Major General Michael Jeffery
stepped down from the Chairmanship of Soils For Life in
December 2019 and has recently done so from his position
as the National Soil Advocate. Alasdair MacLeod is now
Chairman of Soils for Life and a replacement as National
Soil Advocate is expected to be announced by the federal
government shortly.
Since 2012 Michael had worked hard to share regenerative
principles and practices and supported changed farming
practices to include carbon in our precious national asset,
the soil. Soil carbon benefits include resilience and food
security, plant nutritional quality, improved water filtration, and reduced erosion and nutrient runoff.
Alasdair MacLeod has been a member of the Soils For Life
Board since 2012 and brings a wealth of experience from
business and his interest in diverse agricultural enterprises to the oversight and further development of Soils For
Life and its programs.
Soils For Life’s goal is to be at the forefront of providing
support and guidance for farmers who wish to learn more
about regenerative solutions to managing their land. Now,
more than ever, it is important that land managers give
thought to how they might adjust their management practices to ensure they are better prepared for the next
drought which will inevitably come. The Soils For Life case
study programme is just one tool that we will use to provide guidance for farmers who wish to make such adjustments, Soils For Life intends to build a much more exten24
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sive programme of support to ensure that farmers have
access to a wide array of information and experts who will
help them on their journey.

Dr Ted Steele
Ted Steele is a cellular and molecular
immunologist of some 40 years standing who has contributed to the CYO
Foundation in many ways over many
years. He became a life member in
2016 and continues to contribute publications despite having moved away.
His main work in recent years has
been on the mechanism of somatic hypermutation of antibody variable region genes and on rapid evolutionary
mechanisms. The main theme running through all this
work has been the role of RNA intermediates and reverse
transcription in the generation of genetic diversity. He has
published the following papers this year:
Dr Steele’s recent publications include:
Regulatory T cells and co-evolution of allele-specific
MHC recognition by the TCR.
Steele EJ, Lindley RA.
Scand J Immunol. 2019 Dec 3:e12853. doi:
10.1111/sji.12853.
Lamarck and Panspermia - On the Efficient Spread of
Living Systems Throughout the Cosmos.
Steele EJ, Gorczynski RM, Lindley RA, Liu Y, Temple R,
Tokoro G, Wickramasinghe DT, Wickramasinghe NC.
Prog Biophys Mol Biol. 2019 Dec;149:10-32. doi:
10.1016/j.pbiomolbio.2019.08.010.
Molecular model linking Th2 polarized M2 tumourassociated macrophages with deaminase-mediated
cancer progression mutation signatures.
25
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Mamrot J, Balachandran S, Steele EJ, Lindley RA.
Scand J Immunol. 2019 May;89(5):e12760.
10.1111/sji.12760. Epub 2019 Mar 18.

doi:

Deaminases and Why Mice Sometimes Lie in ImmunoOncology Pre-Clinical Trials?
Lindley,R.A. and Steele , E.J. (2019)
Annals
Clin Oncology,
The
Science
Repository http://dx.doi.org/10.31487/j.ACO.2019.01.001
Germline V repertoires: Origin, maintenance, diversification.
Steele EJ, Lindley RA.
Scand J Immunol. 2018 Jun;87(6):e12670. doi:
10.1111/sji.12670.
Comments on the Origin and Spread of the 2019 Coronavirus
N Chandra Wickramasinghe, EJ Steele, Reginald M
Gorczynski, Robert Temple, Gensuke Tokoro, Brig Klyce,
Daryl H Wallis and J Qu.
Virol Curr Res 4 2020 doi:10.37421/Virol Curr
Res.2020.4.109
Growing Evidence against Global Infection-Driven by
Person-to-Person Transfer of COVID-19
N Chandra Wickramasinghe, Edward J Steele,
Reginald M Gorczynski and Robert Temple et al.
Virol Curr Res, 4: 1, 2020
doi:10.37421/Virol
Curr
Res.2020.4.110
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Balance Sheet

Notes to the Financial Statements
The financial statements cover The C.Y. O'Connor Erade
Village Foundation as an individual entity. The C.Y. O'Connor Erade Village Foundation is a not-for-profit association
incorporated in Western Australia under the Associations
Incorporation Act 1987 ('the Act').
Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated.
1 Basis of preparation
In the opinion of the board, the association is not a reporting entity since there are unlikely to exist users of the financial statements who are not able to command the preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy specifically all of
their information needs. These special purpose financial
statements have been prepared to meet the reporting requirements of the Act.
31
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The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement requirements
of the Australian Accounting Standards and Accounting
Interpretations, and the disclosure requirements of AASB
101 Presentation of Financial Statements, AASB 107
Statement of Cash Flows, AASB 108 Accounting Policies,
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors and AASB
1054 Australian Additional Disclosures.
Significant accounting policies adopted in the preparation
of these financial statements are presented below and are
consistent with prior reporting periods unless otherwise
stated.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs modified, where
applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected
non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
The following significant accounting policies, which are
consistent with the previous period unless stated otherwise, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial
report.
2 Summary of significant accounting policies
Income tax
The association is exempt from income tax under Division
50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
Revenue and other income
Revenue is recognised when the amount of the revenue can
be measured reliably, it is probable that economic benefits
associated with the transaction will flow to the Association
and specific criteria relating to the type of revenue as noted below, has been satisfied.
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration
received or receivable and is presented net of returns, discounts and rebates.
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Interest revenue
Interest is recognised using the effective interest method.
Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the
amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred
is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office
(ATO).
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash on hand, demand deposits and short‑term investments which are
readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which
are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.
Leases
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially
all of the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are
charged as expenses on a straight-line basis over the life of
the lease term.
Property, plant and equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost
or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and impairment.
Property, plant and equipment is depreciated on a straight-line
basis over the asset's useful life to the Association, commencing when the asset is ready for use.
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Articles
Humans at risk compared to their recent and remote
relatives.
RL Dawkins
One incontrovertible fact is that life on earth began some
three billion years ago. Another is that living forms diversified by adding new functions. Yet another is that emerging and diverging forms required some numeric success in
order to achieve fertilisation and therefore survival.
Given these three facts; (a) a common beginning, (b) evolution from there and (c) speciation to succeed, it is fascinating to consider how and which species exist today.
Some such as bacteria, dragon flies and crocodiles have not
changed much over billions or millions of years. So there is
no fundamental requirement for living forms to change.
Conservation of established and successful life is remarkable.
When changes do occur, there must be risk. Evolution from established to new can be seen as a trials of options. The more recent the change, the less tested and the
less secure. Humans are very recent and therefore one of
the most risky experiments. Compared to dragon flies and
crocodiles, humans lack a track-record of survival. That is
to say, they are most vulnerable to changes in environment, infection, competition, fertility, mothering and social
disorder.
Between these extremes are livestock and other largely
dependent species which have evolved greatly over the last
thousands or even hundreds of years. By virtue of their
dependence on humans, cattle and canines have coped
with change and population growth. By contrast. Humans
beware! Meanwhile, protect livestock and learn from their
secrets of success. Non-human primates have persisted
largely unchanged for 5 (chimpanzee) to 25 (rhesus) million years and we are threatened.
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Recent Foundation Publications
PhD Thesis: Histology and genetic control of
intramuscular fat deposition and desaturation.
Jose L. Valenzuela, DVM
This thesis is presented for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
In the College of Science, Health, Engineering & Education
Murdoch University, Australia, 2020.
Abstract
There is an increasing world demand for food production.
Contemporaneously the market seeks assurance in terms
of provenance, quality, and healthiness. While consumers
demand tasty, highly and fine marbled meat, its healthiness
has become extremely important.
An important component of the organoleptic characteristics and level of healthiness is the quantity of intramuscular fat of the meat and its fatty acid composition. Higher
intramuscular fat content, measured as marbling, results in
better tenderness, juiciness and flavour, and is often
healthier due to a higher content of UFA and MUFA, i.e. oleic acid. The intramuscular fat quantity, measured as marbling, is part of the quality grading and pricing of the carcass.
This thesis examines the deposition of intramuscular fat,
contributing to the understanding, and consequently the
improvement, of marbling and fat desaturation. The different areas examined are (a) genetics of marbling and fat desaturation, (b) nature of marbling and possibilities of
measuring in live animals and (c) similarities between
marbling and muscular dystrophy in human, and opportunities for translation of scientific findings between the two
species.
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One of the simplest ways of assessing the level of desaturation of the fat is measuring its melting temperature (Tm).
Fats with higher proportions of unsaturated fatty acids
melt at lower temperatures. Current techniques are practical and repeatable and can be done in conjunction with
some DNA tests. Here I validate the measurement of Tm of
fat obtained in the process of DNA extraction. Using this
method, we proved the effects of the breed on the Tm for
Red Wagyu (Akaushi) and Black Wagyu, as well as individual differences among Black Wagyu bulls.
I evaluated the effect of breed-specific haplotypes in Bota19 over Tm, establishing the importance of these haplotypes in the inheritance of the trait. I show Synteny between the region that contains these haplotypes in cattle
and an important region in Hosa 17 involved in some muscular dystrophies. Additionally, these ancestral haplotypes
also proved to be practical and successful in the confirmation of the post mortem identity.
The lack of knowledge and deep understanding of intramuscular fat deposition is a big limitation. The inability to
reliably measure the trait in live animals limits its measurement and analysis to the carcass stage, and even then,
the traditional measurements of marbling are still not objective, reliable and repeatable.
I analysed and described marbling at a microscopic level,
designing a microscopic scoring system for marbling. We
defined areas suitable for fat and muscle biopsies and
measured their Tm and marbling. Later, I compared and
validated the results against the muscle commonly used for
marble score (Longissimus dorsi), showing similarities on
histology, marble score and Tm of the surrounding fat. This
gives the opportunity for the development of a test to monitor marbling and fat desaturation throughout the animal’s
life.
Following the previously established genetic relation between marbling and muscular dystrophy, a histological
comparison of the two processes was made, revealing
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common features. Due to the histological commonalities
between marbling and human muscular dystrophy, and the
relation between the areas of the genome involved in fat
and muscle metabolism in both species, I proposed the
translation of scientific findings from one species to the
other. For example, I observed fat acting as an invasive tissue, which could also be a factor in muscular dystrophy.
An example of a practical way of performing farm trials
was presented, as an alternative to achieve statistical significance with small sample size and minimal interference
in production systems, allowing beef farmers to team up
with scientists to generate practical knowledge, and to
minimise the number of animals needed for research with
live animals.
This thesis provides new information that could lead to the
development of practical techniques to establish more effective and efficient production systems, favouring grassfeeding and shorter feeding times, with the consequent
improvement on animal welfare and reduction of the environmental impact.
Acknowledgements
Firstly, I would like to thank my supervisors. Dr Sally Lloyd
and Professor Roger Dawkins were greatly motivating and
provided constant and active mentoring through all the
stages of this work. Professor Richard Harper and Professor Bernard Dell offered continuous support at all times.
Dr Herbert Rebhan was always available for guidance, offering great expertise, practical knowledge and novel ideas.
Gerard Spoelstra and Russell Johnsen contributed significantly with assistance and creativity in the execution of the
histological work. Dr Joshua Aleri offered feedback and
guidance.
I would like to thank Dr Rachel Stone for her selfless personal and professional support.
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I must acknowledge the contribution of John Dawkins and
Lindsay Baker. Having access to Melaleuka Farms’ herd
was pivotal to the development of this thesis.
I would like to thank CY O’Connor Foundation and Murdoch University for funding through the VLS/CY O’Connor
Foundation Scholarship.
Finally, I must thank Luciana, my wife, for her patience,
understanding, encouragement and unconditional support.
Publications from this thesis
Lloyd, S.S., Valenzuela, J.L., Steele, E.J. and Dawkins R.L.
(2017). Genetics of marbling in Wagyu revealed by the
melting temperature of intramuscular and subcutaneous
lipids. International Journal of Food Science, Volume 2017,
Article ID 3948408, 6 pages.
Lloyd, S.S., Steele, E.J., Valenzuela, J.L. and Dawkins R.L.
(2017). Haplotypes for type, degree, and rate of marbling
in cattle are syntenic with human muscular dystrophy. International Journal of Genomics, Volume 2017, Article ID
6532837, 14 pages.
Valenzuela, J.L., Lloyd, S.S., Mastaglia F.L. and Dawkins R.L.
(2020). Adipose invasion of muscle in Wagyu cattle: monitoring by histology and melting temperature. Meat Science
163, Volume 163, Article ID 108063, 10 pages.
Valenzuela, J.L., Lloyd, S.S., Steele, E.J., Mastaglia F.L. and
Dawkins R.L. (2019). Interspecies translation: bovine marbling to human muscular dystrophy. Sakuma, K., Muscular
Dystrophies. Intech Open.
Valenzuela, J.L., Lloyd, S.S., Sweeney,J. and Dawkins R.L.
(2020). Comparison of feeds for marbling may be facilitated by haplotype pairing. Submitted to Translational Animal
Science.
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Adipose invasion of muscle in Wagyu cattle:
Monitoring by histology and melting temperature
J.L. Valenzuelaa,b,c, S.S. Lloyda, F.L. Mastagliad, R.L. Dawkinsa,c,e
a CY O'Connor ERADE Village Foundation, P.O. Box 1, North Dandalup,
WA 6207, Australia
b Murdoch University, 90 South Street, Murdoch, WA 6150, Australia
c Melaleuka Stud, 24 Genomics Rise, Piara Waters, WA 6112, Australia
d Perron Institute for Neurological and Translational Science, Queen
Elizabeth II Medical Centre, Nedlands, WA 6009, Australia
Tillbrook Melaleuka Group, 24 Genomics Rise, Piara Waters, WA 6112,
Australia
Published as

Valenzuela, J. L., Lloyd, S. S., Mastaglia, F. L., & Dawkins, R. L.
(2020). Adipose invasion of muscle in Wagyu cattle: Monitoring
by histology and melting temperature. Meat Science, 163,
108063. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.meatsci.2020.108063

Abstract
Remarkably, Wagyu cattle progressively desaturate intramuscular and subcutaneous fat leading to melting temperatures (Tm) well below 38°C. In parallel, the adipose tissue
expands, arborises and invades the muscle. The process is
aggressive in that it leads to loss of myofibres resulting in
much smaller fascicles and therefore fine marbling or
snowflaking.
The “Microscopic score” appears to be an excellent measure of marbling especially for lesser and greater degrees
which are not quantified reliably by others methods.
By comparing muscle groups, we conclude that the tailhead is a suitable site for sequential monitoring. Melting
temperatures of intramuscular and subcutaneous tissue
are also useful.
Keywords: Bovine marbling, Muscular dystrophy, Adipogenesis, Wagyu, Akaushi
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Summary and selected figures
An important aim of the study is to understand the complex processes involved in marbling in the context of similarities between marbling and of human muscular dystrophy in both its genetic control and its histological presentation.
This research evaluated the utility of microscopic examination for quantifying the amount of marbling.
Histological samples were gathered from several sources
that represent a wide range of marbling scores, cattle
breeds and feeding regimes in order to describe a variety
of marbling characteristics and to determine the utility of
microscopic scoring of marbling.
The study compared the histology and concluded that bovine marbling proceeds by fatty invasion rather than simple accumulation by adipogenesis.
A major variable is the time on feed and thus sequential
measurements would be illuminating. However, there are
significant issues with sampling depending upon location
and muscle group. We showed that it is practical to sample
from the tail head, raising the possibility of sequential in
vivo monitoring.
The methods described in this paper are now the subject of
a patent application assigned to the Foundation.
Post mortem samples of muscle and fat were taken from
carcasses of animals harvested for routine food production.
Different carcass types included short fed (DOF 50-150
days MSAMB <600, long fed (DOF 350-500, MSAMB 330 to
110) and extreme marbling (Submitted to the Australian
Wagyu Associations Competition)
H&E tissue sections were taken from loin and tailhead, and
assessed using a binocular microscope. The degree of marbling was scored from 0 to 10, taking into consideration
the proportion of adipose tissue to muscle tissue.
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Reference samples were chosen for microscopic scores 1,
3, 5, 7 and 9 and used during the scoring process.

Fig 1. Patterns of adipocytes within low, medium and high marbling
muscle.
Histological sections of Longissimus dorsi of three animals with increasing
days on feed (DOF) and increasing marbling. Formalin-fixed Hematoxylin &
Eosin. Blue arrows label examples of neurovascular bundles while black
arrows label connective tissue. Figures selected as a representative portion
of a bigger sample. (a) MSA MB 290, Microscopic score 1.5, AAT 3.0%,
DOF 109. There are occasional adipocytes infiltrating some parts of the
perimysium. CYO lab number Ch18/069P. (b) MSA MB 540, Microscopic
score 4.5, AAT 10.7%, DOF 433. There is more extensive invasion of the
perimysium. CYO lab number Ch18/031K. (c) MSA MB 1100, Microscopic
score 10, AAT 33.0%, DOF 471. CYO lab number Ch18/105X. There is
extreme invasion creating the arborisation pattern of marbling, surrounding
and separating most muscle fascicles. The adipocytes have increased in
size as well as number. For example the maximum adipocyte diameter
increases from 75um in (a) to 140um in (b) and 190um in (c).
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Figure 2. Microscopic score of the loin and MSA MB are related
Relationship between Microscopic score (X axis) and MSA MB (Y axis) of
the Longissimus dorsi with increasing DOF. r = 0.91, 95% confidence interval 0.85 to 0.94. Plotted curve is best fit polynomial order 4.

Fig. 3. Connective tissue and adipocytes can be distinguished microscopically.
Histological sections of Longissimus dorsi of 2 animals illustrate the risk of
confusing perimysial connective tissue (Left) and true marbling due to adipocyte invasion (Right). Formalin-fixed Hematoxylin & Eosin. (A) MSA MB
290, Microscopic score 1.5, DOF 109. CYO lab number Ch18/069P. (B)
MSA MB 360, Microscopic score 1, DOF 109. CYO lab number Ch18/71E.
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Figure 4. Distribution of adipocytes in highly marbled Longissimus
dorsi Histological section of Longissimus dorsi showing the presence of
some apparently individual adipocytes. Some of these (1) are clearly within
the perimysium, but others (3) appear to be isolated within the actual
fascicles as might be expected if stem cells can follow the adipocyte
pathway of differentiation. See also Fig 6. Note also (2) the separation and
eosinophilic staining of myofibres as invasion progresses. Formalin-fixed H
& E, MSA MB 920. CYO lab number Ch18/045D.

Figure. 5. Islands of myocytes surrounded by adipocytes. Histological
sections which illustrate the presence of neurovascular bundles (marked
with blue arrows) and residual myofibres (black arrows as the arborisation
advances. Formalin-fixed Hematoxylin & Eosin. A) Longissimus dorsi with
MSA MB 580. Microscopic score 3, AAT% 17.1%, DOF 429. CYO Lab
number Ch18/033Y. b) Sacrocaudalis dorsalis medialis of a high Wagyu
content steer (88%) (wy63 ak25 dx13), MSA MB 1100, DOF 471. CYO lab
number Ch18/110G
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Fig. 9. Microscopic score demonstrates higher marbling in long fed
cattle. Comparison of Microscopic score for short fed (< 300 DOF) and long
fed (> 350 DOF). r = 0.77, 95% confidence interval 0.64 to 0.86.

Fig. 10. Tm is lower in long fed cattle. Comparison of Tm of the subcutaneous fat over the longissimus dorsi. r = −0.70, 95% confidence interval −
0.81 to −0.55. Short fed (< 300 DOF) are generally above 37C whereas
most long fed (> 350 DOF) are less than 37C. p < .0002 by Fisher's exact
test.
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on LD and SDM would cover the same range (0 to 10).

Fig. 11. Similar intramuscular fat deposition marbling at loin and tail.
Similar intramuscular fat deposition in Longissimus dorsi muscle (left) and
Sacrocaudalis dorsalis medialis muscle (right) at two different marbling
scores, MSA MB 330 (top) and MSA MB560 (bottom). Formalin-fixed Hematoxylin & Eosin. Figures selected as a representative portion of a bigger
sample. (a) MSA MB 330 Longissimus dorsi muscle. AAT 2.3%. Microscopic score 1.5. CYO lab No. Ch18/022Z. maximum adipocyte diameter 120
μm (b) MSA MB 330 Sacrocaudalis dorsalis medialis muscle. AAT 1.3%.
Microscopic score 1.5 CYO lab No. Ch18/014U. Maximum adipocyte diameter 80 μm (c and d) CYO lab No. Ch18/024M. MSA MB 560 (c) Longissimus dorsi muscle. AAT 19.3%. Microscopic score 4 maximum adipocyte
diameter 150 μm. (d) Sacrocaudalis dorsalis medialis muscle. AAT 11.2%.
Microscopic score 3 maximum adipocyte diameter 150 μm.
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Fig. 12. Marbling in loin and tail are related Relationship between Microscopic score of Sacrocaudalis dorsalis medialis and MSA MB score assessed at Longissimus dorsi muscle. r = 0.89, 95% confidence interval
0.79 to 0.94

Fig. 13. SC fat Tm above loin and tail are related Relationship between
the melting temperature (Tm) of the subcutaneous fat around the base of
the tail (Ischiatic tuber fat) and at the loin (11th intercostal space fat), indicating that a biopsy of tail head fat can predict the standard result at slaughter. r = 0.89, 95% confidence interval 0.81 to 0.93.
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4.2. Quantification of marbling
We found that Microscopic score and MSA MB were well
correlated for highly marbled beef, especially when coarse
rather than fine. However, at the extremes we prefer the
Microscopic score. In carcasses with MSA MB 400 and below, the correlation is not as strong. This can be explained
by the macroscopic nature of MSA MB, restricted to the
naked eye visualisation of white areas at least as large as
10 to 15 adipocytes (Harper, 2003). This limitation also
applies to marbling assessments using a digital camera.
Other types of connective tissue also appear white while
the carcass is cold and are impossible to distinguish during
marbling assessment (Harper & Pethick, 2004). In less
marbled carcasses, where the proportion of connective tissue over fat is higher, marbling can be overestimated. In
contrast, a microscopic assessment of intramuscular fat is
able to distinguish these details, allowing differentiation of
structures and levels of marbling more completely. Therefore, the Microscopic score is more accurate than MSA MB
for the vast majority of standard, non-Wagyu carcasses.
Quantification by the naked eye can also be misleading
with extreme degrees of marbling, in that it underestimates the more desired fine marbling. Some producers and
some countries use an extended scale such as AUS MB 1013. By whatever measure however, the finer the marbling
the harder to quantify by the naked eye. Histological assessment will be helpful in developing measures of fineness by including the aggressiveness of the invasion and
therefore the formation of residual islands of muscle and a
snowflake appearance. Quantitative microscopic measurements still need to be developed for adipocyte distribution and degree of arborisation, for adipocyte size variations and for proportion of connective tissue in order to
determine the relative influences of environment and genetics on these factors.
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4.3. In vivo assessment of marbling
Marbling and Tm change with DOF but are also significantly affected by genetics. It would be useful to have methods
of monitoring amounts and composition of intramuscular
fat in relation to age, DOF, breed composition, suitability
for breeding and animal welfare.
Worldwide, marbling is assessed in the Longissimus dorsi
muscle after quartering the carcasses, but marbling occurs
at different rates depending upon the muscle sampled. Obviously, biopsies of the Longissimus dorsi would not be
practical. Ultrasound scanning the LD has been found unreliable for assessing marbling in long fed Wagyu (Australian
Wagyu Association, 2015) and, since the marble score does
not predict fatty acid composition (Carvalho & Smith,
2018), it is even less useful for the live monitoring of Tm.
The tailhead is more accessible than the LD, more practical
for biopsies under epidural anaesthesia and therefore a
potential site for in vivo monitoring. The question is: Is it
possible to determine the amount and composition of intramuscular fat of an animal from a single site around the
base of the tail?
We found the patterns of intramuscular fat deposition
within LD or SDM to be very similar (Fig. 11). The microscopic score of the SDM and the MSA MB are well correlated (r = 0.89, 95% confidence interval 0.79 to 0.94). Therefore, the SDM is a suitable site for monitoring progression
of marbling. We also expect to be able to monitor changes
in Tm of intramuscular fat by sampling subcutaneous fat
with a simple punch biopsy, as used in humans. A substantial deposit of subcutaneous fat over the Ischiatic tuber (IT)
develops in “finished” cattle and provides a practical location for sampling.
5. Conclusions and implications
Marbling is an invasive, hyperplastic and hypertrophic
process of intramuscular fat development. De novo perimysial fat develops initially around neurovascular bundles
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and expands through the perimysium in a process we have
called arborisation. As the Tm of the intramuscular fat decreases, the invasion becomes more aggressive. As a consequence, the myofibres in contact with the adipocytes suffer atrophy/degeneration and loss indicated by changes in
shape and affinity to eosin. The consequence is fine marbling.
We recognise that the main contributor to intramuscular
fat is perimysial fat. However, we have demonstrated the
existence of endomysial adipocytes through careful histological sectioning of muscles at consecutive levels.
Finally, the level of marbling and fat desaturation of the
loin is reflected at the base of the tail. The correlation between these two areas opens possibilities for new research
to develop practical tools for in vivo testing in cattle. In vivo testing, for instance through sequential biopsies, will be
invaluable to determine the performance and potential for
marbling and healthy fat production of individual animals.
At the same time, cattle provide an opportunity for translation to human dystrophy.
Acknowledgements
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Interspecies Translation: Bovine Marbling to Human
Muscular Dystrophy
Jose L. Valenzuela, Sally S. Lloyd, Edward J. Steele, Francis
L. Mastaglia and Roger L. Dawkins
Published by InTech, in the book Muscular Dystrophy, editor Kunihiro Sakuma
DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/intechopen.82685
Abstract
There are interesting similarities and differences when
comparing the histopathology of bovine marbling and human muscular dystrophy. At the simplest level, both conditions are characterized by genetically controlled and more
or less inexorable replacement of muscle fibers with fat
cells. At issue is whether an improved understanding of
these two processes can lead to better outcomes for patients. There are many forms of dystrophy that differ in
their genetics and their histopathology. There are also
many forms of “marbling” ranging from the coarse to fine,
epimysial, perimysial to endomysial and even to total replacement or steatosis. A detailed examination of marbling
will provide a framework for further investigation of human dystrophy. Ultimately, the many genetic factors involved can be addressed through a better understanding of
the metabolic pathways involved in marbling.
Keywords: synteny, muscular dystrophy, bovine marbling,
adipogenesis
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MHC Genomics and Disease: Looking Back to Go
Forward
Roger L. Dawkins * and Sally S. Lloyd
Centre for Innovation in Agriculture, Murdoch University
and C Y O’Connor ERADE Village Foundation, North Dandalup 6207, Western Australia.
*Correspondence:
rldawkins@cyo.edu.au
CellsReceived: 14 June 2019; Accepted: 16 August 2019; Published: date 21 August 2019
Abstract: Ancestral haplotypes are conserved but extremely polymorphic kilobase sequences, which have been
faithfully inherited over at least hundreds of generations in
spite of migration and admixture. They carry susceptibility
and resistance to diverse diseases, including deficiencies of
CYP21 hydroxylase (47.1) and complement components
(18.1), as well as numerous autoimmune diseases (8.1).
The haplotypes are detected by segregation within ethnic
groups rather than by SNPs and GWAS. Susceptibility to
some other diseases is carried by specific alleles shared by
multiple ancestral haplotypes, e.g., ankylosing spondylitis
and narcolepsy. The difference between these two types of
association may explain the disappointment with many
GWAS. Here we propose a pathway for combining the two
different approaches. SNP typing is most useful after the
conserved ancestral haplotypes have been defined by other
methods.
Keywords: MHC; ancestral haplotype; autoimmune disease
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Molecular model linking Th2 polarized M2 tumourassociated macrophages with deaminase-mediated
cancer progression mutation signatures.
Mamrot J1, Balachandran S2, Steele EJ3,4, Lindley RA1,5.
1 GMDxCo Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
2 Blood Cell Development and Function Program, Fox Chase Cancer Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
3 CYO'Connor ERADE Village Foundation, Perth, Western Australia, Australia.
4 Melville Analytics Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
5 Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry & Health Sciences, Department
of Clinical Pathology, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
J Immunol. 2019 May; 89(5):e12760.
10.1111/sji.12760. Epub 2019 Mar 18.
Scand

doi:

Abstract
A new and diverse range of somatic mutation signatures
are observed in late-stage cancers, but the underlying reasons are not fully understood. We advance a "combinatorial association model" for deaminase binding domain (DBD)
diversification to explain the generation of previously observed cancer-progression associated mutation signatures.
We also propose that changes in the polarization of tumour-associated macrophages (TAMs) are accompanied by
the expression of deaminases with a new and diverse
range of DBDs, and thus accounting for the generation of
new somatic mutation signatures. The mechanism proposed is molecularly reminiscent of combinatorial association of heavy (H) and light (L) protein chains following
V(D)J recombination of immunoglobulin molecules (and
similarly for protein chains in heterodimers α/β and γ/δ of
V(D)Js of T Cell Receptors) required for pathogen antigen
recognition by B cells and T cells, respectively. We also discuss whether extracellular vesicles (EVs) emanating from
tumour enhancing M2-polarized macrophages represent a
likely source of the de novo deaminase DBDs. We conclude
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that M2-polarized macrophages extruding EVs loaded with
deaminase proteins or deaminase-specific transcription/translation regulatory factors and like information
may directly trigger deaminase diversification within cancer cells, and thus account for the many new somatic mutation signatures that are indicative of cancer progression.
This hypothesis now has a plausible evidentiary base, and
it is worth direct testing in future investigations. A longterm objective would be to identify molecular biomarkers
predicting cancer progression (or metastatic disease) and
to support the development of new drug targets before
metastatic pathways are activated.

Lamarck and Panspermia - On the Efficient Spread of
Living Systems Throughout the Cosmos.
Steele EJ1, Gorczynski RM2, Lindley RA3, Liu Y4, Temple
R5, Tokoro G6, Wickramasinghe DT7, Wickramasinghe NC8.
Author information
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3 Department of Clinical Pathology, Faculty of Medicine,
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Abstract
We review the main lines of evidence (molecular, cellular
and whole organism) published since the 1970s demonstrating Lamarckian Inheritance in animals, plants and microorganisms viz. the transgenerational inheritance of environmentally-induced acquired characteristics. The studies in animals demonstrate the genetic permeability of the
soma-germline Weismann Barrier. The widespread nature
of environmentally-directed inheritance phenomena reviewed here contradicts a key pillar of neo-Darwinism
which affirms the rigidity of the Weismann Barrier. These
developments suggest that neo-Darwinian evolutionary
theory is in need of significant revision. We argue that Lamarckian inheritance strategies involving environmentally-induced rapid directional genetic adaptations make biological sense in the context of cosmic Panspermia allowing
the efficient spread of living systems and genetic innovation throughout the Universe. The Hoyle-Wickramasinghe
Panspermia paradigm also developed since the 1970s, unlike strictly geocentric neo-Darwinism provides a cogent
biological rationale for the actual widespread existence of
Lamarckian modes of inheritance - it provides its raison
d'être. Under a terrestrially confined neo-Darwinian viewpoint such an association may have been thought spurious
in the past. Our aim is to outline the conceptual links between rapid Lamarckian-based evolutionary hypermuta64
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tion processes dependent on reverse transcription-coupled
mechanisms among others and the effective cosmic spread
of living systems. For example, a viable, or cryo-preserved,
living system travelling through space in a protective matrix will need of necessity to rapidly adapt and proliferate
on landing in a new cosmic niche. Lamarckian mechanisms
thus come to the fore and supersede the slow (blind and
random) genetic processes expected under a traditional
neo-Darwinian evolutionary paradigm.

Regulatory T cells and co-evolution of allele-specific
MHC recognition by the TCR.
Steele EJ1,2, Lindley RA3,4.
1 Melville Analytics Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Vic, Australia.
2 CYO'Connor ERADE Village Foundation, Perth, WA, Australia.
3 GMDxCo Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Vic, Australia.
4 Department of Clinical Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry & Health Sciences, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Vic,
Australia.

Scand J Immunol. 2019
10.1111/sji.12853.

Dec

3:e12853.

doi:

Abstract
What is the evolutionary mechanism for the TCR-MHCconserved interaction? We extend Dembic's model (Dembic Z. In, Scand J Immunol e12806, 2019) of thymus positive selection for high-avidity anti-self-MHC Tregs among
double (CD4 + CD8+)-positive (DP) developing thymocytes.
This model is based on competition for self-MHC (+ Pep)
complexes presented on cortical epithelium. Such T cells
exit as
CD4 + CD25+FoxP3 + thymic-derived Tregs
(tTregs). The other positively selected DP T cells are then
negatively selected on medulla epithelium removing highavidity anti-self-MHC + Pep as T cells commit to CD4 + or
CD8 + lineages. The process is likened to the competitive
selection and affinity maturation in Germinal Centre for the
somatic hypermutation (SHM) of rearranged immuno65
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globulin (Ig) variable region (V[D]Js) of centrocytes bearing antigen-specific B cell receptors (BCR). We now argue
that the same direct SHM processes for TCRs occur in postantigenic Germinal Centres, but now occurring in peripheral pTregs. This model provides a potential solution to a
long-standing problem previously recognized by Cohn and
others (Cohn M, Anderson CC, Dembic Z. In, Scand J Immunol e12790, 2019) of how co-evolution occurs of speciesspecific MHC alleles with the repertoire of their germline
TCR V counterparts. We suggest this is not by 'blind', slow,
and random Darwinian natural selection events, but a rapid structured somatic selection vertical transmission process. The pTregs bearing somatic TCR V mutant genes then,
on arrival in reproductive tissues, can donate their TCR V
sequences via soma-to-germline feedback as discussed in
this journal earlier. (Steele EJ, Lindley RA. In, Scand J Immunol e12670, 2018) The high-avidity tTregs also participate in the same process to maintain a biased, high-avidity
anti-self-MHC germline V repertoire.
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Deaminases and Why Mice Sometimes Lie in ImmunoOncology Pre-Clinical Trials?
Robyn A. Lindley1,2 and Edward J. Steele3,4*
1GMDxCo Pty Ltd, Melbourne Vic, Australia
2Department of Clinical Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry
& Health Sciences, University of Melbourne
3CYO'Connor ERADE Village Foundation, 24 Genomics Rise, Piara Waters, 6112, Perth, Australia
4Melville Analytics Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Vic, Australia

Annals of Clinical Oncology 2019 Volume 2(1): 2-5
doi:10.31487/j.ACO.2019.01.001
Abstract
There is now much evidence for the involvement of deaminase-mediated somatic mutagenesis during cancer progression. These developments lead us to reappraise the
likely impact of AID/APOBEC and ADAR deaminases in
human cancer progression with their expected lesser impact on somatic mutagenesis in mouse cancer model systems. The findings are important for pre-clinical trials of
immune oncology (IO) drugs activating adaptive immune
responses against tumor cells. Our conclusions are consistent with, and underline, recent recommendations by
Decker and colleagues that IO pre-clinical trials should at
least include therapies against spontaneous tumors in
dogs. While the AID/APOBEC deaminase specificity repertoire in dogs is likely to be less than in humans, it will be
far greater than in the mouse and thus more likely to better
mimic dysregulated Ig like somatic hypermutation responses during cancer progression in humans.
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Germline V repertoires:
diversification.

Origin,

maintenance,

Steele EJ1,2, Lindley RA3,4.
1 CYO'Connor ERADE Village Foundation, Perth, WA, Australia.
2 Melville Analytics Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Vic., Australia.
3 GMDxCo Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Vic., Australia.
4Department of Clinical Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry
& Health Sciences, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Vic., Australia.
Scand
J
Immunol. 2018
Jun;87(6):e12670.
doi:
10.1111/sji.12670.

Abstract
In our view, Melvin Cohn (Scand J Immunol.
2018;87:e12640) has set out the logical guidelines towards
a resolution of the very real enigma of the selectability of
vertebrate germline Ig V repertoires under the current
evolutionary paradigm…" A somatically derived repertoire
scrambles this (germline VL + VH) substrate so that its
specificities are lost, making it un-selectable in the
germline. Consequently, evolution faced an incompatibility." It is argued here in Reply that a reverse transcriptasebased soma-to-germline process (S->G) targeting germline
V segment arrays goes some considerable way to resolving
fundamental contradictions on the origin, maintenance and
then real-time adaptive diversification of these limited sets
of V segments encoded within various V repertoire arrays.
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In The Press
Demand could see ag precinct expand, Mal Gill
Farm Weekly 26/3/2020

AN Agri-Innovation Precinct (AIP) with genetics and food
security research programs at its core is likely to be one of
the first developments in the Peel Business Park (PBP) at
Nambeelup.
Interest in the AIP concept being developed by Murray
Shire council and DevelopmentWA as part of stage one of
the PBP, has been so great, more sites in future land releases may need to be allocated for expansion of the AIP.
The first 10 lots of the 120 hectare first stage of the PBP
north of Lakes Road and west of Gull Road were released
for sale by DevelopmentWA last October - there are two
left not under contract - with property titles expected to be
released in June.
The Murray Shire used part of a $21.75 million Federal
government Regional Growth Fund grant to purchase lot
38 in the first PBP land release for the AIP.
The AIP will be next to the $18m Bushfire Centre of Excellence, announced last month by the State government for
lot 37 of the PBP and expected to open next year to help
train volunteer and professional firefighters and to share
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experience and research from around Australia on bushfires.
The Bushfire Centre of Excellence will be the first training
centre of its kind in Australia and the first building in the
PBP.
The AIP, Bushfire Centre of Excellence and surrounding
developments will be powered by an innovative industrial
microgrid with a one megawatt solar farm, two megawatt
hour battery storage system and Western Power back up.
A consortium headed by Enwave Australia was appointed
last September to develop the microgrid with its proposed
base on another first-release lot opposite the AIP.
The microgrid is expected to cut annual power bills by 30
per cent for businesses and developments which establish
in stage one of the PBP.
Murray Shire's manager investment attraction David Arkwright said the AIP would comprise three buildings, at this
stage called the innovation centre, the research and development centre and the production and storage centre.
The concept has been developed in conjunction with Murdoch University which is one of three organisations already
intending to lease space when the AIP opens in 2022, Mr
Arkwright said.
Subject to final designs and costings expected soon, the AIP
will house Murdoch-led science laboratories, food product
research and small-batch production facilities, offices and
co-working spaces, business incubator facilities, cold and
dry storage facilities, meeting rooms, public presentation
areas and a café.
"We see the café as an important venue in relation to facilitating the exchange of ideas and knowledge and promoting
interaction between researchers and start-ups," said Mr
Arkwright.
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"(But) protecting IP (intellectual property) will be one of
our areas of focus within the AIP."
He said Murdoch University is looking to move part of the
Australian National Phenome Centre (ANPC), currently located at Fiona Stanley Hospital's Harry Perkins Institute of
Medical Research, to the AIP.
Apart from research on how genes interact with environment factors in human diseases like cancer, Alzheimer's,
autism, obesity and Type 2 diabetes, the ANPC's research
has potential flow through to agriculture, particularly in
areas like impact of climate change on livestock and grains
production, animal and crop biosecurity and protecting
food provenance along supply chains.
Mr Arkwright said Murdoch was also looking to move WA's
State Agricultural Biotechnology Centre (SABC) from the
university to the AIP.
The SABC is a collaborative of 15-20 research groups and
companies investigating molecular activity related to primary production of commercial livestock, crop plants or
microbes and it supports research in biosecurity, biomedical sciences and environmental biotechnology fields.
As well, Mr Arkwright said, Murdoch plans to move some
of its Bachelor of Food Science and Nutrition course offcampus to the AIP in the future.
The Future Food Systems CRC, initiated by the New South
Wales Farmers' Association and created in March last year
with 60 founding participants including Murdoch University, is also earmarked to establish one of its peri-urban hubs
at the AIP, he said.
Headed by National Farmers' Federation president Fiona
Simpson as chairwoman, the Future Food Systems CRC is
proposing to establish hubs in WA, New South Wales, Victoria and Northern Territory to develop regional food
plans.
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The aim is to help build local production capacity, valueadding processing opportunities and export capability
through a collaborative approach for stakeholders from
existing food production regions.
The other two prospective AIP opening tenants, Mr Arkwright said, are Fund Singapore and ManukaLife.
Fund Singapore is a crowdfunding equity platform which
specialises in providing finance for start-up businesses and
ManukaLife partners with South West farmers to plant
Leptospermum tea tree - commonly called Manuka tea tree
- to produce honey which in future may be licenced for
medicinal uses.
Mr Arkwright said the council in conjunction with DevelopmentWA is also hoping to establish a $4m innovation
fund as part of an enterprise support program to encourage entrepreneurs and small to medium enterprises
(SMEs) leasing space in the AIP.
It was envisaged entrepreneurs and SMEs locating in the
AIP will be able to apply of up to $50,000 from the fund on
a dollar-for-dollar basis to help them get research or initial
production started.
"We are aware there are some very clever people with very
good ideas but they lack the working capital to commercialise those ideas," Mr Arkwright said.
"That is where the fund could facilitate.
"In fact, the AIP concept has attracted a lot of interest from
a variety of people and organisations," he said.
"It is at a stage now where we may have to look at allocating more sites in future PBP land releases to allow for expansion of the AIP."
Mr Arkwright said Murray Shire and DevelopmentWA
were also talking to the CY O'Connor ERADE (Education,
Research and Development, Employment) Village Founda72
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tion which is proposing to develop a $26m collaborative
multi-disciplinary research cluster at North Dandalup
called the North Dandalup Centre for Innovation in Agriculture.
As previously reported in Farm Weekly, the AIP as part of
the PBP on the west side and the North Dandalup agricultural research centre on the east side, will bookend the
42,000ha proposed Peel Food Zone.
The CY O'Connor ERADE Village Foundation centre's current research is focused on genetic improvement in livestock - particularly in eating quality of the meat - and in
pastures improvement.
"We don't see the situation with the AIP and the North
Dandalup centre as competitive, rather we see it as complementary," Mr Arkwright said.
Two Peel Region Scheme amendments approved by Planning Minister Rita Saffioti earlier this month more than
doubled the amount of industrial-zoned land set aside for
PBP development to a total of 870ha.
One amendment rezoned 378ha north of Murrayfield airport and the other rezoned 201ha south of the airport.
Stage one, including the AIP, is on the western edge of the
PBP closest to Kwinana Freeway and Mandurah.
Expressions of interest are being accepted for the second
land release of stage one
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WA to host Red Wagyu Convention in 2020, Aidan
Smith
Farm Weekly 7/11/2019

At Bovina Feeders, Farwell, 'Panhandle' of Texas was Jim Dyer (left), Rancho Espuela Ranch, Fort Davis, South West Texas, Bovina Feeders chief
executive officer Cee Arnett, Tillbrook Melaleuka Group chief executive officer John Dawkins, North Dandalup, WA, Bovina Feeders general manager
Darren Jones, South African Wagyu Breeders Association president Franz
Stapelberg and 33 Ventures, consultant livestock geneticist Aaron Cooper.

WESTERN Australia will be host to an International Akaushi (Red Wagyu) Convention in October next year, if it gets
the final nod of approval from United States breeders, according to CY O'Connor Foundation deputy chairman Alan
Peggs.
Mr Peggs and Tillbrook Melaleuka Group chief executive
John Dawkins, North Dandalup, recently undertook a study
tour in Texas to understand how Akaushi cattle were
raised, fed, processed and marketed as well as attended the
American Akaushi Association's Annual Convention in Austin, Texas.
Mr Peggs said the American Akaushi Association celebrated its 25th anniversary this year, with the annual convention held between October 11-13 attracting 280 delegates.
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"While most came from the US there were also delegations
from Australia, Mexico, New Zealand and South Africa," Mr
Peggs said.
It was there that they canvassed delegates about their interest in attending an International Akaushi Convention in
WA next year, to be held possibly at Mandurah, close to the
CY O'Connor herd at North Dandalup.
There would also be a trip into the Gascoyne where calves
would be at foot to showcase what WA herds offered.
"Many delegates, including those from Mexico, New Zealand and South Africa, indicated they would be very keen to
attend such as convention," Mr Peggs said.
"A formal proposal will be put to the American Akaushi
Association to support the holding such a convention in
Western Australia in October 2020 in the very near future.
"Tentatively the board of the association have said they
would be in favour of such an endeavour."
Mr Peggs said the trip to Texas showed there was very high
demand for Akaushi beef due to its eating quality and
health attributes, with this demand resulting in substantial
price premiums for F1 Akaushi cattle compared to straight
bred cattle.
He said the Akaushi breed was very versatile - it can thrive
in both tough and benign environments - it crosses very
well with virtually all breeds, including both Bos indicus
and dairy and the Akaushi has great potential in the both
the agricultural and pastoral regions of WA.
Mr Peggs said Akaushi cattle originated from the southernmost tip of the Japanese island of Kyushu and were imported into both the US and Australia in the mid-1990s.
"Like their black Wagyu 'cousins' the Akaushi has an ability
to produce highly marbled beef with low melting temperature fat," Mr Peggs said.
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"These attributes ensure Akaushi beef consistently eats
well and improves human health by lowering cholesterol
levels."
The first stop on the Texas trip was at HeartBrand Beef in
Flatonia, in South Central Texas, which dealt exclusively in
Akaushi beef with the largest herd of the breed in the US 3000 cows - spread across four ranches in South Central
and South Texas.
HeartBrand Beef sell more than 300 bulls annually, as well
as a substantial volume of semen to cattlemen in the US
and around the world - including Australia.
"As the name suggests HeartBrand Beef focuses on the eating quality and health attributes of the Akaushi breed," Mr
Peggs said.
"Every animal which goes on feed for HeartBrand Beef is
DNA tested to ensure it is at least 50 per cent Akaushi.
"This ensures the company can offer products which consistently eat well.
"Studies by HeartBrand Beef indicate it only requires one
cross with Akaushi to generate the benefits of higher marbling and lower melting temperature fat."
Mr Peggs said according to the HeartBrand Beef chief executive Jordan Beeman demand was so strong for their
beef that they could market at least twice their number if
they had the cattle.
"It was to this end Jordan visited WA and the Tillbrook Melaleuka Group last year with a view to developing an additional supply chain to service demand for HeartBrand Beef
in the Middle East and South East Asia out of WA," Mr
Peggs said.
While at the convention delegates visited the nearby Elgin
Breeding Service, an AI centre, where they saw a consign76
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ment of 30,000 straws of Akaushi semen destined for Brazil.
"One reason for the enthusiastic uptake of Akaushi genetics
is the price premium producers receive," Mr Peggs said.
"Jim and Corrine Yancy, who operate the 1700 acre (688
hectares) Yancy Ranch just out of San Antonio with 200
breeding cows, said they began using Akaushi bulls over
their Angus and Brangus cows because of the premium
their F1 Akaushi x Angus/Brangus weaners could generate
over their straight bred Angus/Brangus weaners.
"An F1 Akaushi cross Angus/Brangus weaner at 220 kilograms live weight will bring AU$5.25/kg while a straight
Angus/Brangus weaner the same weight will only bring
$4.10/kg.
"It is this 28pc price premium which makes it attractive to
both farmers and ranchers to mate their cows to Akaushi
bulls."
Another reason for the uptake of Akaushi genetics in the
US is their ability to thrive in tough environments.
As part of the study tour Mr Peggs and Mr Dawkins visited
two ranches in what is considered low rainfall country by
Texas standards.
The first was the Myers-Cooper Ranch, just south of San
Angelo, in West Texas.
"This region normally receives 457.2 millimetres of annual
rainfall but at the time we visited it had only received
254mm for the year," he said.
"The Myers-Cooper Ranch is about 2500 acres (1012 hectares) and runs 200 breeding cows - one cow to 25 acres
(10ha).
"Most of the cows are stud cows with a number being embryo recipients.
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"Despite the harsh environment Akaushi cattle do remarkably well."
Mr Peggs said according to HeartBrand Beef Livestock Operations vice president Jo Jo Carrales, Akaushi cross well
with a range of breeds and to date they have data on the
performance of 13 F1 breed combinations.
The HeartBrand Beef herd was bred up from Red Angus
and given the dominance of Angus in the US the F1 Akaushi
x Angus is the most common breed combination.
On the tour they saw a range for F1 Akaushi crosses from
Akaushi cross Brahman to Akaushi cross Jersey.
"All perform well in the feedlot and on the rail, according to
Jo Jo Carrales," he said.
Cee Arnett, chief executive of Bovina Feeders at Farwell in
the Panhandle of Texas, which has a capacity to 45,000
head daily and where HeartBrand Beef has 10,000 head fed
under contract at any one time, noted there had been a
substantial increase in the use of Akaushi semen in dairy
herds in the Panhandle due to the easy calving attributes of
the breed.
He said Akaushi calves had an average birthweight of
30.8kg.
Bovina Feeders feed a significant number of F1 Akaushi
cross Holstein and F1 Akaushi cross (Holstein cross Jersey)
steers and heifers and they perform well both in the feedlot and on the 'rail'.
Mr Peggs said they were "most impressed with the
F1Akaushi x Brahman heifers they saw at the HeartBrand
Beef ranch".
"The F1 Akaushi cross Brahman female would be a great
female in the pastoral regions of WA," Mr Peggs said.
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"The Akaushi component would dramatically improve the
fertility and carcass attributes in the F1 while the Brahman
component would provide environmental adaptability."
Mr Peggs said all HeartBrand Beef animals were "naturally
fed", which was an important distinction in the US because
it meant that "no hormonal growth promotants or any ionophores are used in the diets of 'naturally' fed cattle".
"While this results in slightly slower growth rates this is a
cost HeartBrand Beef is prepared to wear in order to ensure the health attributes of their product is maintained.
"It also means that they are able to examine the prospects
of exporting beef to the European Union next year given
the recent signing of the US EC Free Trade Agreement."
The tour also took them to Caviness Packing Plant at Hereford just to the north of Farwell, Texas, where HeartBrand
Beef cattle were slaughtered.
There they saw that Akaushi carcases graded "so much better than other breeds".
More information on the Akaushi breed in WA, next year's
study tour to Texas in June 2020 and the International
Akaushi Convention in WA, October 2020, contact John
Dawkins on 0428 883 310 or Alan Peggs on 0428 932 717.
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Events and meetings in 2019
Weekly Research meetings
The foundation holds research meetings every Wednesday
1pm – 2pm where CYO researchers and visiting scientists
present their latest work and producers and businesses
can bring up local issues and observations. CYO members
and friends are welcome to participate and lunch is provided.
Ongoing topics of conversation
Responsible and Sustainable beef production

Plant based meat substitutes
Feeding cattle on pasture and silage
Akaushi cattle and crosses
Provenance and Traceability of food
Smart farming, applications of sensors and databases
Biosecurity
Funding Opportunities and grants for innovative start-ups
in Agriculture
New pasture varieties
Solar powered irrigation
Healthy beef, fatty acid composition and marbling
Dung Beetles
Biochar
Participants and speakers in 2019:
Peter Keating,
Chris Mounkley,
Jonathon Smith
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Andy Ellet
DWER
Andy Gulliver
C-wise
Alysia Keppert
Pinjarra High school
Tony Lloyd, Roger Dawkins, Sally Lloyd CYO Foundation
Reb Rebhan
WA Department of Agriculture
Ray Candy
Selected Seeds
John Dawkins, Lindsay Baker
Melaleuka Stud
Louise Smyth
Notre Dame University
Alan Peggs
Peggs Consulting
Geoff Manning
Shade River Dairy
Bruce Campbell
Graeme Brickwood
Serpentine Transport
Rob Giura
Mucca Dairies
Aaron Cooper
33 Ventures
Rod Chisholm
Soils for Life
Paul Fitzpatrick
Torben Sorensen
John Hartely
Future Directions
David Simmons
Global Agenda
Joel Wynhorst
Algae Technolgy Solutions
Linton Batt
Black Label Berkshire
Denise Honeybone
North Dandalup Primary School
John Allen
Coodanup College
Anita Hill
Carbon Fix
Jonelle Cleland
Peel Biosecurity Group
Peter Adams
DPIRD
Pip Houghton
Thomas Elders Institute
Krystal Dawe
Place Making, Shire of Murray
Noel Jones
Elders
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North Dandalup Family Fun Day

5th October 2019

Weed Identification at the C Y O’Connor Information table
at the family fun day.

International Akaushi Convention:
Taking Akaushi Beef To The World
Endorsed by the American Akaushi Association
North Dandalup Western Australia 12-18th OCTOBER 2020
Proposed Program
11 October, Sunday
3.00 pm Registration
6.30 pm BBQ
12 October, Monday
8.00 am
9.00 am
9.15 am
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9.45 am

KEYNOTE ADDRESS Akaushi Beef – the World
is Your Oyster Jordan Beeman, President,
HeartBrand Beef, Flatonia, Texas
10.30 am MORNING BREAK
AROUND THE WORLD WITH AKAUSHI BEEF
11.30 am Akaushi in the United States – Dr Aaron
Cooper, Livestock Breeding Consultant, MyersCooper Ranch, San Angelo, Texas
12.00 pm Akaushi in Mexico – Ing. Federico Cenoz Baca,
Commericalizacion De Ganado, San Antonio,
Texas
12.20 am Akaushi on South Africa – Frans Stapelberg,
President, South African Wagyu Association,
eBuhlanti Wagyu,
12.40 pm Akaushi in New Zealand – Craig McKimmie,
Global Genetic Solutions, Waikato, New Zealand
1.00 pm
Akaushi in Australia – John Dawkins, CEO,
Tillbrook Melaleuka Group, Western Australia
1.20 pm
LUNCH
2.30 pm
BREEDING BETTER AKAUSHI CATTLE
2.30 pm
Arrive Tillbrook Melaleuka Group,
North Dandalup ~ Prof Roger Dawkins, John Dawkins,
owners, Lindsay Baker, manager 2000 ha (5000 ac) farm,
800 mm (32 in) rainfall, Mediterranean climate, 300 Akaushi seedstock herd, also 100 Wagyu and 300 Simmental x
females, used Simmental to ‘breed up’ to ‘purebred’ Akaushi, aim to breed homozygous poll, high marbling bulls for
commercial beef producers in the agricultural and pastoral
areas; view cows and calves, view bulls
4.30 pm
5.00 pm
6.30 pm
7.30 pm

Travel to C Y O’Connor Tavern, Piara Waters
DRINKS
DINNER
DINNER ADDRESS –‘In DEFENCE OF THE COW
– The Mother of Civilization’ Prof Roger Dawkins, Chairman, CYO’Connor Foundation, North
Dandalup, Western Australia
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9.00 pm
Return to Mandurah - Accommodation
13 October, Tuesday
8.00 am Depart Mandurah for North Dandalup
8.30 am Coffee/Tea
9.00 am GRASS-FED AKAUSHI PRODUCTION
9.00 am Grass-fed Akaushi Beef Production in New Zealand – Jason Miller, ‘Rosslyn Downs’, Glencoe,
Southland, New Zealand
9.30 am Grass-fed Beef Production in Western Australia – Kim Lester, ‘Jarraluka’ Manypeaks, Western Australia
10.00 am MORNING BREAK
11.00 am CROSS-BREEDING WITH AKAUSHI AROUND
THE WORLD
11.00 am Cross –Breeding with Akaushi in the United
States – Jo Jo Carrales, Vice President, Cattle
Operations, HeartBrand Beef, Harwood, Texas
11.30 am Cross-Breeding Akaushi with Red Angus and
Hereford – Austin Brown 111, Brown Ranch,
Beeville, Texas
12.00 pm Cross-Breeding Akaushi with Brahman and
Brangus – Hondo Martinez, HM Cattle Company, Edinberg, Texas
12.30 pm Cross-Breeding Akaushi with Dairy Breeds:
Holstein-Friesian, Jersey and H-F x J – Rob
Earl, Southern Stations Wagyu, Christchurch,
New Zealand
1.00 pm LUNCH
2.00 pm
Depart North Dandalup for Pinjarra
2.30 pm
Arrive ‘Emanuel’s’, Pinjarra
Marc Ross, Manager 3200 ha (8000 ac) farm, 800 mm (32
in) rainfall, Mediterranean climate, 1600 Poll Shorthorn
females, mated to Poll Shorthorn, heifers to Angus, trialled
Akaushi over 120 Poll Shorthorn females in 2019, mating
240 females to Akaushi bulls in 2020; view F1 Akaushi x
Poll Shorthorn calves
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3.30 pm
Depart ‘Emanuels’ for ‘Blythewood’
3.45 pm
Arrive ‘Blythewood’, Pinjarra ~
Leigh and Geoff McLarty, Owners 1600 ha (4000 ac) farm,
800 mm (32 in), Mediterranean climate, 600 Poll Shorthorn, PS x Red Angus and PS x Simmental females, 75 Poll
Shorthorn females mated to Akaushi in 2019 and 150 mated in 2020; view F1 Akaushi x Poll Shorthorn calves
3.45 pm
AFTERNOON BREAK ‘Blythewood’
5.00 pm
Depart ‘Blythewood’
5.45 pm
Arrive TMG, North Dandalup - Drinks
6.30 pm
BBQ, TMG, North Dandalup
9.00 pm
Return to Mandurah
14 October, Wednesday

7.30 am
Depart Mandurah
10.00 am Arrive Williams
10.00 am MORNING BREAK-Williams Wool Shed ~
own expense
10.30 am Depart Williams
12.30 pm Arrive Narrikup
12.30 pm LUNCH – RF Pugh & Co, ‘Blue Hills’,
Narrikup, via Albany
4000 ha combination of properties in a Mediterranean
climate with 700 mm of annual rainfall, running 500
Gelbvieh, Gelbvieh x Red Angus and Gelbvieh x Shorthorn females, using two Akaushi bulls this year in a
trial, also run 8000 Merino ewes mated to Merino and
White Suffolk rams for wool and lamb production and
crop 800 ha to canola and barley.
3.30 pm Depart Narrikup for Albany
4.00 pm AFTERNOON BREAK Albany
4.00 pm Arrive Accommodation Albany
6.00 pm HYBLA Tavern, Middleton Beach- Drinks
7.00 pm HYBLA Tavern, Middeton Beach –Dinner
9.00 pm Depart for Accommodation, Albany
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15 October, Thursday
8.00 am Depart Albany
9.00 am Arrive Lester Family, ‘Jarraluka’, Manypeaks, via Albany
4000 ha view farms with Kim Lester, discuss yearround grass-fed beef production for Coles supermarket brand ‘Nature’s Beef’; view F1 Akaushi x Simmental steers on grass; discuss performance
11.00 am Depart ‘Jarraluka’ for ‘Melaleuca’,
Manypeaks
11.15 am Arrive Metcalfe Family, ‘Melaleuca’, Manypeaks, via Albany
11.15 am MORNING BREAK
11.45 am View farm with Richard Metcalfe,
3000 ha farm discuss Angus and Murray Grey seedstock enterprises, grass-fed Angus and Murray Grey
steers turned-off six months of the year – September
to February.
1.30 pm LUNCH BBQ ‘Melaleuca’
2.30 pm Depart Manypeaks for Perth via Manjimup
4.30 pm AFTERNOON BREAK Manjimup – own expense
5.00 pm Depart Manjimup for Perth
7.30 pm Arrive Perth – Crown Casino Hotel – Night
Free

16 October Friday
7.30 am Depart Crown Casino Hotel for Perth
9.00 am MEET the PREMIER of WESTERN AUSTRALIA, Hon. Mark McGowan
Discuss links between Western Australia and Texas
9.30 am Depart for North Dandalup
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10.30 am Arrive North Dandalup
10.30 am MORNING BREAK
11.00 am SCIENTIFIC SYMPOSIUM - Marbling
11.30 am Using Haplotypes to Enhance Beef Quality Attributes in Akaushi Cattle
Prof Roger Dawkins, Dr Sally Llloyd, CYO’Connor
Foundation, North Dandalup, Western Australia, Dr
Danny Hammond, Alabama.
12.30 pm In Vivo Assessment of Marbling in Beef
Cattle – Dr Jose Valenzuela, Prof Roger Dawkins, Dr
Sally Llloyd, CYO’Connor Foundation, North Dandalup,
Western Australia
1.00 pm LUNCH
2.00 pm The Japanese Wagyu Beef Industry: current situation and future prospects
Dr Takafumi Gotoh, Department of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, Faculty of Agriculture,
University of Kagoshima, Kyushu, Japan
2.30 pm Genetic, Management and Nutritional Factors Affecting Marbling in Korean Hanwoo Cattle
Dr Myunggi Baik, Department of Agricultural Technology and Research, Institute of Agricultural and Life
Sciences, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences,
Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea
3.00 pm Akaushi Cattle on the Rail in Texas ~ 80%
Choice or Better
Dr Dale Woerner, Associate Professor, Meat Science,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas
3.30 pm AFTERNOON BREAK
4.30 pm CLOSE CONVENTION
5.30 pm Return to Crown Casino Hotel

17 October, Saturday
6.00 am Depart Crown Casino Hotel
6.30 am Arrive Domestic Airport Fauntleroy Road
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7.05 am Depart Perth
9.20 am Arrive Carnarvon
9.45 am Depart Carnarvon
10.30 am Arrive ‘Boolathana’ Station ~ Adam Hamersley, owner
148,000 ha (366,000 ac), 200 mm (8 in) rainfall, 4000
Droughtmaster (5/8 Brahman and 3/8 Shorthorn) x
Hereford females; use Droughtmaster, Angus and Red
Angus bulls over females, used 3 Akaushi bulls over
120 females in 2019, using 6 Akaushi bulls over 240
females in 2020; view F1 Akaushi progeny; discuss
station breeding, marketing and management programs
1.00 pm LUNCH Boolathana
3.00 pm Depart Boolathana
3.30 pm Arrive Carnarvon Accommodation
4.00 pm AFTERNOON BREAK
6.30 pm BBQ local pastoralists

18 October Sunday
8.00 am Depart Carnarvon
8.30 am Arrive ‘Brickhouse’ Station ~ Aaron Land,
manager
220,000 ha (543,000 ac), 220 mm (9 in) rainfall, part
of the Minderoo Group, growing out 4000+ Wagyu x
Bos indicus infused weaners for Harvey Beef’s long fed
(300+ days) beef market; discuss breeding, marketing
and management programs, potential for Akaushi F1
cattle
10.30 am MORNING BREAK
11.30 am Depart for Carnarvon
12.00 pm Arrive Carnarvon Airport
1.35 pm Depart Carnarvon
4.30 pm Arrive Perth
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